METHODS
The Southern Forest Experiment Station, Forest Inventory and Analysis unit (SO-FfA) uses a two-phase sample of temporary aerial-photo points and a systematic grid of permanent ground plots. The area of forested land was determined by photointerpretation of temporary points and field checks of pemanent plots. Field measurements were conducted on a subset of pemanent plots spaced 3 miles apart. Trees were measured on plots that were forested at the time of the current inventory or were forested at the time of the previous inventory.
Each plot consisted of 10 satellite points spread over about 1 acre. At each point, trees 5.0 inches in diameter at breast height (d.b.h.) and larger were selected for measurement on a variableradius plot defined by a 37.5-factor prism. Thus each tree selected with the prism represented 3.75 square feet of basal area per acre. Trees from 1.0 to 4.9 inches in d.b.h. were tallied on a 11275-acre fixed plot at each of the first three points and at any remaining points where fewer than two trees 5.0 inches in d.b.h. or larger were tallied. If no trees greater than 1.0 inch were tallied at a point, then seedlings were tallied. Several plot-level measurements relating to timber and other forest resources were also collected.
Tree data were used to estimate volumes, basal area, number of trees, and other plot-level variables. Ownership infomation was obtained for each measurement plot using tax records and other sources. Plot-level estimates were expanded using county-level factors derived as part of the forest area determination.
Over successive inventories, teeEques have evolved so that some changes have been instituted. In recent inventories these changes have been mostly minor in scale and have been instituted because of the availability of better methcnls or to achieve greater compatibility among Forest Inventory and Analysis units. These changes may, in some cases, affect the ability to discern minor shifts in resource trends.
The major change affecting the 1993 inventory is the modified tree classification system that has been in effect since the 1988 inventory of Arkansas. Tree grade 5 is used to designate trees capable of producing at least one 12-foot log or two 8-foot logs in the sawbg portion, but not capable of producing a gradable 12-foot log in the butt 16-foot section. These treeefomerly classed as rough or rotten culls-are now included in growing stock. In previous States where this revision has been in effect, these trees have increased softwood growing-stock volume 1 to 2 percent, and hardwood 6 to 8 percent. Comparisons of current inventory with previous estimates of growing stock are b on data that has been reprocessed to account for the change in definition as far as possible.
Another change affecting the classification of growingstock trees is the requirement that at least one-third of the sawlog volume (or prospective volume, in the case of smaller-than-sawtimber size trees) has to be utilizable. Previously, one-half the volume had to be utilizable. In the previous States where this revision in utilizable volume has been in effect, few trees have been affected.
Because of the revised definitions, and to better assess trends, analysis of trends in inventory volume, growth, removals, and mortality will focus on live trees.
STATISTICAL RELIABILITY
The sampling methods were designed to achieve suitable sampling errors for estimates of area and volume at the State level. Sampling error increases as the area or volume considered decreases. The sampling errors presented in table I are equal to one standard deviation for the sample estimates and may be used to compute confidence intervals for population data.
As an example, the 95-percent confidence interval for growing-stock volume in northeast Oklahoma counties is computed as follows: where 1.96 is the number of standard deviations. The 95-percent confidence interval is thus 607.2 to 769.0 million cubic feet. This interval captures the true growing-stwk inventory volume for the region unless a 1 -in-20 chance of a mdom event has occurred. The results are reported for individual counties, thereby allowing computation of statistical confidence for any combination of counties. Values for individual counties are subject to high sampling errors; users are cautioned about using data for single counties. Sampling error may be estimated for any group of counties by the following formula:
For example, the estimate of sampling error for growingstock volume in Adair, Cherokee, Muskogee, and Sequoyah Counties is computed as:
where SEg = standard error of estimate (expressed as a percent) for the group of counties desired Sl$ = standard error of estimate (expressed as a percent) for the unit Xg = sum of values for the variable of interest (area or volume) for group of counties to be combined & = total area or volume for the unit.
Thus, the sampling error is 7.3 percent and the resulting 95-percent confidence interval for growing-stock volume in the four-county area is 461.0 I1= 66.0 million cubic feet.
HIGHLIGHTS Area
The northeastern region of Oklahoma has experienced a 4 percent increase in forest land since 1986. The region is now 43 percent forested, with over 90 percent of the 1,455,900 forested acres classified as timberland. Woodland acreage has decreased slightly to 114,700 acres, and there is no reserved timberland. A 5 percent increase in timberland to 1,33 1,200 acres is the result of additions from cropland and pasture and a reclassification of some forest land from woodland to timberland.
Almost 90 percent of the timberland in northeast Oklahoma is in private ownership. Publicly owned timberland fell 12 percent to 144,900 thousand acres, while the nonindustrial private sector boosted its ownership by 8 percent to 1,186,300 acres. Farmers and other individuals continue to be the two single largest ownership groups, together owning 78 percent of all timberland.
The oak-hickory forest type continues to dominate northeast Oklahoma, covering 87 percent of the timberland. This forest type has remained relatively stable, showing only a 5 percent increase over the past 6 years. Changes in other forest types show divergent trends and indicate a transition from forest types of pine compsition to those of hardwood composition. Timberland occupied by the oak-pine type has declined 34 percent to 25,200 acres. The bottomland hardwood forest types have accrued 28,400 acres, a 34 percent increase, over the previous period. This increase in bottomland forest types to over 120,W acres is mostly due to a 60 percent increase in the elm-ash-eottonwood type,
The most significant change in timberland acreage by stand size is the increase in sawtimber stands. These have increased by 18 percent since 1986 and now account for 37 percent of timberland acreage. Also notable is a 12 percent decrease in sapling-seedling stands to 36'7,300 acres. Poletimber stands increased by 9 percent and currently occupy about one-third of the timberland. The total number of live trees (including sapling-size trees) is up 12 percent since the 1986 survey. Trees in the 2-inch and 4-inch diameter classes account for 65 and 8 1 percent of the live softwood and hardwood inventories, respectively. A notable change is an almost two-thirds reduction in the number of softwoods in the 2-inch dimeter class.
The number of live merchantable-size trees has increased by 11 percent. Both softwoods and hardw bie increases sf 29 and 10 percent, r e s p~v e l y .
However, softwoods comprise only 5 percent of d l Pive merchantable-size trees. The number of merchantable-size softwoods has increased in all but the 12-inch diameter class. The increase in merchantable-size hardwoods is across all diameter classes, but is most pronounced in the larger classes.
The most notable changes in the number of trees by size class are seen for softwood pletimber-size trees and hardwood sawtimber-size trees. Poletimber-size softwoods increased by 49 percent, while sawtimber-size hardwoods increased by 19 percent. In contrast to the increase for sawtimber-siu: hardwoods, the sawtimber-size softwoods showed a very slight decrease of 1 percent.
Hardwood basal area increased by 8 percent. The increase in softwood basal area was negligible. Average basal area is 72.5 square feet per acre with 96 percent of this being hardwood.
Inventory
S o f t w d live-bree volume has inereas& 12 preenl since 1986. Most of ~s change is a&brr&ble to shoaleaifpine, R dceda also showed a mwkd inereas, but re pnent of the inventory, Hardwood live-tree volume showd a subsmtial25 prcent increase. Oaks, particularly r d oaks, antd kckories accounM for most of this change, boos~ng tke toral Gve-ge irsventoq to over 1 billion cubic feet, Oaer s p i e s showing apgreeiable increases me the elms md ashes.
The average acre in northeast Oklahoma has 775 cubic feet of live-tree volume, with 95 percent of this being hardwood.
Components of change
Live-tree net annual growth for the 1986-1993 p e r i d averaged 25 cubic feet per acre per year, a 28 percent increase over that reported for the previous survey period. Hardwoods accounted for 92 percent of this increase. On all timberland, hardw d net growth increased 36 percent, while s o f i w d growth increased 18 percent. This sharp increase in hardwood growth is partly due to an accretion in the number of live hardwood trees for all diameter classes, particularly the larger diameter classes. Gumnt net growth of hardwoods is 23 cubic feet per acre per year averaged over all timberland, compared to 2 cubic feet per acre per year for softwoods.
Average annual removals of live trees showed little change over the previous period. There was a 40 percent drop in live softwood removals to the current level of 2.1 million cubic feet. This was offset by a 10 percent increase in live hardwood removals.
Average annual mortality of live softwood trees jumped sharply from 100,000 to 300,000 cubic feet over the previous period. For hardwood trees, this figure decreased by 17 percent, eEwting an overall 15 percent drop in average annual live-tree m o~i v .
Figures for this survey period show net grovvth to exceed removals for Both so and hardwoods, indicat3ing an increasing inventory.
y, hardwcxxf net grow& volme is ahost k w times greaer removal volume, me s o & w d inverr&~~ changing at an average rak of half a miillion cubic feet p r year, is on an upswing following the 19761985 prid when removds exceed& net grow&. The h m d w d inv ry9s average mnual chmge is 1 9.7 ~l l i o n cubic feel, camp to 12.8 nrilion cubic feet fior h e prior period. m s sugges& that noAeast Olrlahoma" hardwoczdl inventory is nclit only increasing but doing so at an increasing rate. Seedlings-Trees less than 1.0 inch in d.b.h, and greater than 1 foot tall for hardwoods, greater than 6 inches tall for softwoods, and greater than 0.5 inch in diameter at ground level for longleaf pine.
Forest Land Classes
Forest land-Land at least 16.7-percent stocked by forest trees of any size, or formerly having such tree cover, and not currently developed for nonforest uses. Minimum area considered for classification is 1 acre. Forest land is divided into timberland, reserved timberland, and woodland.
Reserved timberland-Productive public forest land withdrawn from timber utilization through statute or administrative regulations.
Emberlad-Forest land that is producing or is capable of producing, crops of industrial wood and not withdrawn from timber utilization. Timberland is synonymous with "commercial forest 1and"in prior reports.
Woodland-Forest land incapable of yielding crops of industrial wood because of adverse site conditions.
Forest ~p e s
Elm-.ash-cottonwood-Forests in which elms, ashes, or cottonwoods, singly or in combination, comprise a plurality of the stocking. Common associates include willows, sycamore, American beech, and maples.
Loblolly-shortleaf pine-Forest in which pines (except longleaf and slash pine) and eastern redcedar, singly or in combination, comprise a plurality of the stocking. Common associates include oaks, hickories, and gums.
Longleaf-slash pine-Forests in which longleaf or slash pine, singly or in combination, comprise a plurality of the stocking. Common associates include other southern pines, oaks, and gums.
Nonqped-Timberland currently unoccupied by any live trees or seedlings; for example, very recent clearcut areas.
Oak-gum-cypress-Bottomland forests in which tupelo, blackgum, sweetgum, oaks, or southern cypress, singly or in combination, comprise a plurality of the stocking except where pines comprise 25 to 49 percent, in which case the stand would be classified oak-pine. C o m o n associates include cottonwoods, willows, ashes, elms, hackberry, and maples.
O & -h i c b~F o r e s t s in which upland oaks or kickories, singly or in combination, comprise a plurality of the stocking, except where pines comprise 25 to 49 percent, in which case the stand would be classified o&-pine. G clude yellow-poplar, elms, maples, and Oak-pine--FOES@ in which hardwoods (usudly upland omprise a plurality of the stmking, but in which softexcept cypress, comprise 25 to 49 percent of the stocking. Common associates include gums, hickories, and yellow-pplar.
Growth CI
Gross growth-Total increase in stand volume computed on growing-stock trees or live trees at least 5.0 inches in d.b.h. Gross growth equals survivor growth, plus ingrowth, plus growth on removals, plus growth on mortality, plus cull increment (for grovving stock computations). Gross growth includes mortality.
Net change-Increase or decrease in stand volume computed on growing-stock trees or live trees at least 5.0 inches in d.b.h. Net change is equal to net growth minus removals.
Net growth-Increase in stand volume computed on growing-stock trees or live trees at least 5.0 inches in d.b.h. Net growth is equal to gross growth minus mortality.
Miscellaneous Definitions
Average annual mrtali&-Average annual sound-wood volume of growing-stock or live trees dying from natural causes for the intersurvey period.
Average annual removals-Average net annual volume of growing-stock or live trees removed from the inventory by harvesting, cultural operations (such as timber-stand improvement), land clearing, or changes in land use for the intersurvey period.
Average net annual growth-Average net annual volume increase of growing-stock or live trees for the intersurvey period.
Basal area-The area in square feet of the cross section at breast height of a single tree or of all the trees in a stand, usually expressed in square feet per acre.
Cull increment-The change in growing-stock volume due to growing-stock, rough, or rotten trees changing tree class between surveys.
D. b, h. (diameter a t breast heighthTree diameter in inches,
outside bark, usually measured at 4.5 feet above ground.
Diameter classes-The 2-inch diameter classes extend from 1.0 inch below to 0.9 inch above the stated midpoint. Log grades-A classification of logs based on external characteristics as indicators of quality or value.
Mortaliq-Number or sound-wood volume of growingstock trees or live trees dying from natural causes during a specified period. Sawlog poHion-mat pofiion of the h k of a sawtimkr &ee h t w e n a f -foot stump and the sawlog top.
Saw log e point on the bole of a sawtimber tree a b v e w~c h a sawlog cannot be produced. The minimum sawlog top is 7.0 inches d.0.b. for softwoods and 9.0 inches d.0.b.
Poletimber least 16.7 percent stocked with five trees, f this stocking in or poletimber h'ees, and with poletimkr stocking that of sawtimber stocking.
Sapling-seedling stands-Stands at least 16.7 percent trees, with more than half of this stocking in Sawtimber stads-Stands at least 16.7 prcent stocked with live trees, with half or more of this stocking in sacvtimbr or poletimkr &ees, and with sawtimkr stocking at l a s t equal to poletimkr stocEng.
for hardwods.
Selecl red oaks-A group of several red oak s p i e s comStocking is a measwe of the extent to which the growth of cherrybark, Shumard, and nohem red Other potential of the site is utilized by trees or preempted by vegetar d oak s p i e s are included in the "other red oaks" group.
tive cover. Stocking is detemned by comparing the stand denSelect white group of several white species sity in terms of number of trees or basal area with a specified composed of white, s w m p chestnut, swmp white, chinkapin, standard. Therefore, full stocking is 100 percent of the stocking Durand, and bur oaks. Other white oak species are included in standard.
the ""other white oaks" goup. The tabulation below shows the density standard in terns
Site class-A classification of forest land in terms of potenof trees per acre by size class required for full stocking.
tial capacity to grow crops of industrial wood. Tree grade-A classification of the sawlog portion of sawtimber trees based on: (1) the grade of the butt log or (2) the ability to produce at least one 12-foot or two 8-foot logs in the upper section of the sawlog portion.
UIpper-stem portlion-mat part of the main stem of a sawtimber tree a h v e the sawlsg tog to a, diameter outside bark of 4.0 inches or to the point where the main stem breaks into limbs.
Ownership GIa
Famter-owned land-Lands operated as a unit of 10 acres or more and from which the sale of agricultural products totals $1,000 or more annually.
Forest industry land-Lands owned by companies or individuals operating wood-using plants (either primary or secondary).
Niztionalforest land-Federal lands that have been legally designated as national forests or purchase units and other lands under the administration of the Forest Service, including experimental areas.
Nonindustrial private latad (corporatekLands privately owned by private corporations other than forest industries and incorporated farms.
Nonindustrial private land f individual+Lands privately owned by individuals other than forest industries or Other Federal land-Federal lands other than National Forests.
State, counv, and municipal l a d -h d s owned by States, counties, and local public agencies or municipalities or lands leased to these govemmenbl units for 50 years or more.
Nonstocked stands-S tands less than 16.7 percent stocked with live m s . Arbitrarily defined stocking categories are defined as follows.
Optimally stocked-Stands 6 1 to 100 percent stocked with growing-stock trees. These stands are growing toward a fully stocked condition (ideal space required for each tree increases with age). Optimum growth and bole form occur in this range.
Overstocked-Stands greater than 100 percent stocked with growing-stock trees. These stands will become stagnant with mortality of individuals increasing as stocking increases over 100 percent.
Understocked-Stands 0 to 60 percent stocked with growing-stoek trees. These stands will take a very long time to reach full stocking. Meanwhile, poor bole form will result, and much of the productivity will be placed on heavy limbs instead of on the bole.
Commercial species-Tree species currently or potentially suitable for industrial wood products.
Cull trees-Rough or rotten trees. Growing-stock trees-Living trees of commercial species classified as sawtimber, poletirnber, saplings, and seedlings. Trees must contain at least one 12-foot or two 8-foot logs in the sawlog podon cunently or potentially (if tcm small to qudify) V01we to be classed as growing stock. The log@) must meet dimension and merchantability standwds to qualify. Trees m s t also have cunently or potentially one-ttiird of the gross bomd-foot volume in sound w d .
Hardwoods Volume oftimber-me cubic-foot volurne of soud woal in growing-stoek, rough, rotten, and salvable desld trees at least ... ... *Hardwood species with an average specific gravity of 0.50 or less such as gums, yellow-poplar, cottonwood, red maple, basswood, aspen, and willow.
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*Hardwood species with an average specific gravity greater than 0.50 such as oaLs, hard maple, hickories, and green and white ash. All counties *Hardwood species with an average specific gravity of 0.50 or less such as gums, yellow-poplar, cottonwood, red maple, basswood, aspen, and willow. t~ardwood species with an average specific gravity greater than 0.50 such as oaks, hard maple, hickories, and green and white ash. 
All counties *Hardwood species with an average specific gravity of 0.50 or less such as gums, yellow-poplar, cottonwood, red maple, basswood, aspen, and willow. t~a r d w m d species with an average specific gravity greater than 0.50 such as oaks, hard maple, hickories, and green and white ash. 
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